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On October 19th, 25 cars gathered in the St.
Clement’s Parking lot with one mission: provide a
fun and safe atmosphere for the students at St.
Clement’s School. Lead by SCS parents, Gina
Haverly and Jayne Lee, St. Clement’s School
hosted the first annual Trunk-or-Treat!
“I believe childhood is the most magical time,
especially the precious toddler years. Holidays
are such a special time for celebrating with family
and friends and creating lifetime memories.
I noticed that Halloween is pretty scary for little
ones. Most houses are "haunted" and the trick or
treat at the mall doesn't quite have the same feel
as a neighborhood adventure. Our family's first
attempt at trick or treating didn't last long as fear
outweighed the reward. Hosting our own Trunkor-Treat would ensure age appropriate fun for our
young friends!!
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“The best part of the Trunk-or-Treat was seeing the families
coming together, not just to create, but to share in fellowship.
The way everyone worked together to prepare, execute, and
clean-up was a perfect example of staff and family building
community.”
- Head of School, Jodi Yoshioka

Our SCS Ohana really embraced our first Trunkor-Treat - the Trunks were phenomenal, the treats
were fantastic and the costumes were so
creative!! I hope this is an event that will become
an annual favorite for SCS in the years to come.
Happy Halloween!!”
-Gina Haverly
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Lucia Cicero
Karina Lok

November 3

Ron Brousseau
Rich Lowe

November 5

Ediza Tamura

November 11

Mimi Andrian
Betty Suzuki

Vestry
Dana Anderson
Mary Carpenter
Moani Crowell
Chris Hacskaylo
Helena Ishida
Carol Taylor Kim
Adrienne Lau
Glenn Moir
Holoua Stender

November 12

Vivien Tham

November 13

John Marlowe
Elizabeth McCutcheon

November 15

Loi Chang-Stroman
Sandy Souza

November 16

Glenn Moir

November 17

Daniel Kali
Annabel Murray

Attendance and Offerings
for September, 2019
Sep. Attendance
Sep. SCS Chapel Attendance
September Offerings
YTD Income as of 9/30/19
YTD Expenses as of 9/30/19

Hauʻoli la hanau to all those
born in November!

November 19

474
1,796
$23,238
$458,111
$443,017

Elu Aydon
Bobbie Brodhead
Shalane Sambor

November 21

Kainoa van de Waal

November 22

Gayle Chang
Bill Markevitch

Items for Ke ʻAlemanaka may be submitted to the
Newsletter Editor, Arthur Buto

November 26

Betty Fraser
Benjamin Schoen

Phone: (808) 383-3930
Email (preferred): thebutos@yahoo.com

DEADLINE FOR THE DECEMBER ISSUE

Michelle Comeau

If we missed your birthday, please let the office know!

Friday, November 15, 2019
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Thoughts on Thanksgiving
By Rev. George Clifford

All Saints Day Necrology
November 3rd, 2019 is All Saints
Sunday.
St. Clement’s Community Table
November 7th at 5:30pm
Come join us for fellowship on the
first Thursday of every month at
5:30pm at the Makiki Farmers’
Market. Grab some food from the
market and enjoy it with your St.
Clement’s family on the Parish
House lanai.

Bible Study
Every Sunday, 8:45am-10am, PH2
“Reading Between the Lines.” All
are Welcome!

Adult
Discussion

Genuine thanksgiving has two elements. First,
thanksgiving requires expressing gratitude for
something good or beneficial. Thankfulness also
requires thanking the giver of the blessing, gift or
goodness.
I am slowly learning to be thankful to myself for
much of what I do, feel, and think. Created by God,
we are all valuable and able to do good things.
Concurrently, I am learning to reject excessive selfreliance and independence in favor of a healthy,
mutual interdependence with family, friends and
others. Take Thanksgiving as an opportunity to
habituate intentionally thanking those persons whose
love enriches your life.
Finally, learn to thank God for life. Life is our real
blessing from God, an idea captured in the classic
Jewish toast of Le Chaim (to life). For in life –
whether in the cosmos’ beauty, human creativity, our
limited autonomy, or our self-awareness – we
experience an echo or reflection of the divine.

Every Sunday
from 8:45-10am,
will be reading
“Braiding
Sweetgrass” by
Robin Wall
Kimmerer.

God loves all creation, and God loves all of God's
daughters and sons equally. With this in mind this
Thanksgiving, ponder two questions: (1) For what are
you thankful? (2) To whom should you give thanks?

Mahalo Nui Loa...
Joint Thanksgiving service at the
Lutheran Church of Honolulu.
Wednesday November 27th at 7pm
Thanksgiving Eve Pie Sign Up in the back of the
church!
November 2019

 To Ms. Jodi Yoshioka, Head of School
and Ms. Kim Kai, SCS Financial Officer
who cleaned the Parish Hall bathrooms.
Mahalo to you both for helping out while
Uncle Stan heals from an injury.
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Blessing of Animals and Plants!

A Prayer for Animals and Plants
By: Rev. Ha’aheo Guanson
God of all Creation,
We are grateful and we are blessed with all living
creatures who are our friends and who bring us so
much joy in life.
The presence of our animal and plant friends
often helps us get through trying times.
May our pets continue to give us joy and remind us
of God’s love and grace.
Help us to be mindful of caring for all of Gods
creation.
Grant us the grace to live lovingly and flourish with
all creation.
Amen
November 2019
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Come, Be A Part of
the St. Clement’s Ohana
Ushers:
Ushers for 7:30 will (once, possibly twice a month):
~open doors and windows
~take out welcome table to porte cochère
~put out offering plates and Sunday bulletins to sacristy
~welcome parishioners and give out Sunday bulletins
~collect offering & put away at end of service
Ushers for 10:15 will (once, possibly twice a month):
~welcome parishioners and give out Sunday bulletins
~collect offering & put away at end of service
~return welcome table to church at end of service
~return offering plates & Sunday bulletins at end of service
~close and lock doors and windows

Makiki Farmers Market:
One Thursday a month:







For more information or to volunteer, email Sandy Souza (7:30)
at sandi@hawaiiantel.net or Arthur Buto (10:15) at
thebutos@yahoo.com

Altar Guild:








30 minutes, one Saturday a month: Put up hymn numbers,
prepare elements for Sunday, and fill candles.
30 minutes, before & after 7:30 service, once a month: Set up
altar & elements; clean up and reset for 10:15 service.
30 minutes, after 10:15 service, once a month: Clean up and
put away elements.
1 hour or so, once a quarter: Launder & iron sacramental
linens and towels.
1 hour or so, one Saturday a month: Arrange flowers for
Sunday Service.

Contact Beth Fincke at sefincke@yahoo.com or at 524-3282 if
you’re willing and interested or have any questions.

Historian/Archivist:
Nellie McLaughlin has served as St. Clement’s archivist for
many years. She is now looking to find a replacement (or a
trainee). She has many boxes of organized items and several
things that need to be categorized and filed. (Note: Nellie is the
one who located and identified all the historic photos that hang
in the Parish House.) Commitment is negotiable with Nellie.
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3:00 – 5:30 Point, Open & Park: “Contact
Person,” set up stanchions & cones; assist
vendor parking; turn on lights & electricity
(1 person).
3:30 – 5:30 Park; Monitor vehicles entering
the campus (1 person); put away stanchions
& cones.
4:15 – 4:45 Set Up: Set up tables, chairs &
trash cans (2-3 persons).
7:20 – 8:00 Take Down & Close Up: Wipe
& take down tables & chairs, take in
electrical cords, shut down electricity &
lights, close up Church & Parish Hall (3
persons).
1 hour, any time between 5 & 7 – Collect &
Post Vendor Fees (1 person).
5:30-7:30 Point Person: “Contact” person if
there are any questions or situations that
need to be handled.

Contact Pam Fern at pfern68@gmail.com or
Tim Hurd at kimy089@hawaii.rr.com or at
372-1963 if you’re willing and interested or
have any questions.

Offering Counters:
After services record offerings on counters’
forms and prepare deposit slip. Training is
provided. Can do on Monday if preferred.
Contact the Parish Administrator, Kitty
Saludares, at parishadmin@stclem.org or
955-7745 if you are willing and interested or
have any questions.
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Farmers Market Ministry Teams
Volunteer to help with this ministry by contacting
Pam Fern (943-8987 or 561-1070) or Tim Hurd (372-9563)
Task
Time
Pt Person/Set Up
3:30-5:30

Week 1
Nov 7

Week 2
Nov 14

Week 3
Nov 21

Keith Kalway

Keith Kalway

Pam Fern

Parking 3:30-5:30

Ben

Ben

Ben

Setup 4:15-4:45

Bridget Dung

Dana Anderson

Steve Marcuccilli

Pt Person 5:30-7:00*

Pam Fern contact by phone: 808-561-1070

Receipts, Rents

Martha

Susan

Michele

Take Down/
Closing*
7:20-8:00

Jim Mattingly
John Marlowe*

Soane or Nicholas Lino
Sandy Souza
Art Buto*

Steve Marcuccilli
Pam Fern*
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Week 4
N/A
No Market
Thanksgiving

A View from the Pew
“Then Jesus told them a parable about
their need to pray always and not lose
heart . . .”
~ The Parable of the Unrighteous Judge /
Luke 18:1-8 ~
Much has been said about the parable of
the Unrighteous Judge in Luke, usually
with the conclusion if an unrighteous judge can somehow
manage to treat someone fairly, imagine how God will treat
us?!
While this conclusion is true enough, as in the case of
most if not all of Jesus’ parables, at first glance, upon initial
consideration, we again miss His point. Is it any wonder Jesus
was famously frustrated, dismayed, and distressed by and with
His Disciples? We are the Disciples. There it is, in the very
first sentence of Luke’s introduction, staring us in the face and
still we overlook it: ‘Prayer.’
My Mom often quipped, “Jesus likes to tell stories
‘bass-ackwards’.” Jesus was not talking about an unrighteous
judge who did not fear God or respect people. He was saying
that, where there is no prayer, there is no reverence for God and
God’s judgements, let alone respect for God’s people. Jesus
was not talking about widows or anyone else marginalized in
society. He was not talking about the disenfranchised being
dismissed because of their positions on the pecking order. He
was not talking about the disparaged being given the “time of
day” to placate them and get them off our backs. Instead, Jesus
was saying that, where there is no prayer, there is no love,
meaning real, active, and enduring love for those whose needs
are greater than ours, whose basic needs in heart, mind, body
and soul are not being met. No, Jesus was talking about them
all, our neighbors who need us most.
Where there is no prayer, there is no faith in God.
Where there is no faith, there is no belief in God. At best, there
is our civic duty. At worst, it is the law of the jungle; survival
of the fittest; only the strong survive. At the top of the food
chain, we prey on everyone below. In theory, this Darwinian
myopia should work. In reality, when a single species, human
or otherwise preys on and cannibalizes itself, self-destruction is
assured.
“Thus we, who are many, are one Body in Christ, and
individually, we are members one of another.”
The Apostle Paul / Romans 12:5
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As much as we might try to argue otherwise,
prayer, faith, and belief ~ in any order we wish to
arrange them ~ is an inviolable triangle in our
relationship with God. Anything less is taking God for
granted, with us smugly assuming God will answer
when we finally take time to call. Well, God will be
there, God is always there, but what does this say about
our relationship with God, with one another, with our
neighbors, with Creation, and with Life its Very Self?
What does it say about us? To be sure, our upbringing
and spiritual experiences may inspire our belief and
guide our subsequent faith in God, but without prayer to
feed, nourish, and strengthen our faith and belief,
sooner or later they will weaken, atrophy, and pass
away. Just like anything else worthwhile, in this case
priceless, our belief and faith in God requires effort,
meaning not only the transcendental prayers of our
hearts and souls, but likewise the existential prayers of
our minds and bodies.
“You shall remember the Sabbath Day and keep it
holy . . .”
~ God / Exodus 20:8-11
Even so, as misunderstood and underappreciated as prayer is, I would argue the 4th
Commandment, our promise to God to keep the
Sabbath holy, is equally misunderstood and underappreciated. For most, we think of it as a day off. For
some, it is when we gather to raise up, bow down to,
give thanks to, and worship God. While it rightly can
be all of these things, in reality God commanded no
such things. If Jesus is to be believed, the Sabbath was
made for us, individually and as a Body, to meet our
real needs, meaning of the heart, mind, body and soul,
not God’s needs. Truth be told, the Sabbath is about
communing with one another and, being created in
God’s Image, completing that Image and communing
with God. It is not about “resting” but about “ceasing”
which is the literal meaning of “Sabbath.” Similar to
God, it is about reflecting on our procreation as God
reflected on Creation. Only, unlike God, Who in God’s
perfect Creation ceased to reflect on ensuring God had
provided perfectly for us all, our Sabbath is when we, in
our subsequent and imperfect procreation, ought to
cease and reflect on how imperfectly we have provided
for our neighbors. It is when we discern, individually
and together, how we can do better, and then go out into
God’s world, which in our selfishness we desecrated
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October 2019 Lay Ministers
November 3

November 10

November 17

November 24

Year C
Office Lect.:
2

All Saints Day

Twenty-Second Sunday after
Pentecost

Twenty-Third Sunday after
Pentecost

Last Sunday after
Pentecost

Readings

Daniel 7:1-3,15-18
Psalm 149
Ephesians 1:11-23
Luke 6:20-31

Haggai 1:15b-2:9
Psalm 145:1-5, 18-22
or Psalm 98
2 Thessalonians 2:1-5, 13-17
Luke 20:27-38

Isaiah 65:17-25
Canticle 9
2 Thessalonians 3:6-13
Luke 21:5-19

Jeremiah 23:1-6
Canticle 16
Colossians 1:11-20
Luke 23:33-43

Flowers

Beth Fincke

Kiki Fordham

Beth Fincke

Beth Fincke
Adrienne Lau

Lector
Lect/Euch.
Min
Euch. Minister

Sandy Souza

Hew Reynolds

Kingsley Wong

7:30 am
Kathleen Norris

Pam Fern

Scott Hauger

Martha Morgan

Dana Anderson

Dana Anderson

Susan Palmore

Pam Fern

Scott Hauger

Altar Guild

Sandy Souza

Sandy Souza

Pam Fern

Cecilia Fordham

Ushers

Harrison Ishida
Sandy Souza

Sandy Souza

Wong Family

Sandy Souza

Coffee Hour

Tahmi Brodhead

Wong Family

Leslie Isaki

Cecilia Fordham

Lector
Lect/Euch.
Min
Euch. Minister

Youth

Elizabeth McCutcheon

Gayle Chang

Jane Anderson

Paris Priore Kim

Moria Amjadi

Meleanna Meyer

Susan Palmore

Jane Anderson

Beth Fincke
Ann Ogilvie
Arthur Buto

Beth Fincke
Ann Ogilvie
Liz Baldwin
Keliʻi deFrancia
Terry Ledford
Nellie McLaughlin
Terry Ledford
Volunteer Needed

Beth Fincke
Ann Ogilvie
Arthur Buto
Terry Ledford

Bill Markevitch

10:15 am
Mary Carpenter

Altar Guild

Ann Ogilvie

Ushers

Liz Baldwin
Terry Ledford

Coffee Hour

Keliʻi deFrancia

Tauʻeva Lino

Counters

Kingsley and Joni Wong

Liz Baldwin
Brian Crow

Liz Baldwin
Arthur and Lisa Buto

Greeters
7:30 am - Leslie Isaki
10:15 am - Deborah Candace Love
and Annette Jim

Vestry Highlights
There was no Vestry meeting in October. Pastor
Heather was healing.
Next meeting is Tuesday, November 12 at 6 pm.
Parishioners are welcome and encouraged to attend.
We serve a light supper prior to the meeting and
enjoy having visitors.
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GREETER VOLUNTEERS NEEDED…
For the 7:30 am service on rotation:
January, April, July, and October
A Team Leader is also needed for this rotation
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The office food pantry is now open on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays from 10 am to Noon ONLY.

New Office Food Pantry Hours

Thursdays
4:30 pm Farmers Market

Parish Office Hours:
Monday thru Friday 8:30 am to 4:00 pm
Staff meetings - Mondays, 11 am to 12 pm

***************

Friday November 29th– Day After
Thanksgiving- Office Closed

Thursday November 28th–
Thanksgiving– Office Closed

Wednesday November 27th–
Thanksgiving Eve Service– Lutheran
Church of Honolulu

Saturday November 9th– Harvest
Celebration-PH

Thursday, November 7th– Community
Table-PKG

Datebook
Episcopal
An Inclusive and Caring Christian Community

1515 Wilder Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaiʻi 96822-4614
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Schedule of Worship Services
Sundays: 7:30 am and 10:15 am
Wednesdays: 10 am

